
Many 
people spend their lives searching 

for their soulmate, their one true 

love. Some people are lucky to find 

the person they can truly call the 

better half of themselves, while others 

spend the rest of their lives searching 

and never finding. I am happy to 

count myself among the lucky ones, 

because I certainly found you I 

love you,. I know that you are the 

only one for me, my one true love. I 

am happy and I am grateful that 

you came into my life, that where 

others have spent their entire lives 

looking for the one, I have found you. 

And now that I have found you, 

I shall never let you go. I promise 

you, (name of spouse), that I shall 

hold you and cherish you and give you 

my heart, that I shall support you 

and care for you. Faithfully, I shall 

always stand steadfast at your side 

with your hand in mine, regardless of 

what life would bring 

  

Specializing in weddings and other events that feature 
unbeatable value, service and convenience

Fresno, California

Fresno
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1-866-966-3009 
wedgewoodbanquet.com/fresno 

fresnosales@wedgewoodbanquet.com

Wedgewood will be taking over the 
operations of the Grand Occasions 
event Venue located near Shaw and 
the 99 Freeway. Many members 
of the Grand Occasions top rated 
culinary and service team will remain 
in tact. What will be added to the 
facility are our convenient wedding 
packages and customer service 
systems. Wedgewood will also 
be bringing in a fresh look to the 
facility including a fabulous outdoor 
garden wedding venue.

Some of the unique features of 
Wedgewood Fresno:

Coming in late 2011 will be a fantastic 
new garden oasis wedding site

Beautiful main ballroom that seats up to 
400 people

Offsite catering and event services 
available

Fresno

4584 West Jacquelyn Ave. Fresno, CA 93722
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Many 
people spend their lives 

searching for their soulmate, 
their one true love. Some people 

are lucky to find the person 
they can truly call the better 

half of themselves, while others 
spend the rest of their lives 
searching and never finding. 

I am happy to count myself 
among the lucky ones, because

Wedgewood Wedding  
& Banquet Center

Value.Service.Convenience.
Valservenience
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Food
One of our designated single 
plated chicken dinner items. 
Served with Wedgewood salad 
vinaigrette, fresh vegetable 
medley, specially selected potato 
or rice, and freshly baked breads 
and butter

  - or -

Full buffet featuring one chicken 
entrée from our menu and carved 
top round of roast beef; all buffets 
include eight assorted salads, 
fresh vegetable medley, specially 
selected potato or rice and freshly 
baked breads and butter

Beverages
Beverage station during reception 
with coffee, tea and water

Full-service, no host bar with  
no bartender fees

House Champagne and  
Cider Toast

Amenities
Invitations and response cards

Customized music and MC services 
from a professional DJ

Engraved glass toasting goblets

All table linens and choice of  
linen napkin colors

Crystal Package

Our Wedding Packages 
Wedgewood specializes in full-service wedding packages featuring our trademark Valservenience, 
which takes the hassle and stress out of planning big events. All of our packages are completely 

customizable, and you may add-on or take out any service from a package.

©2009 ZGolf Food & Beverage Services, LLC
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Silver Package

Food
Appetizer 
Fresh vegetable crudités with ranch 
style dip and assorted cheeses and 
cracker platter during cocktail hour

Entree 
Designated plated dinner items 
served with Wedgewood salad 
vinaigrette, fresh vegetable  
medley, specially selected potato  
or rice, and freshly baked breads 
and butter  

  - or -

Full buffet featuring two hot 
entrees from our menu and one 
carved item: ham, turkey or 
top round of beef; all buffets 
include eight assorted salads, 
fresh vegetable medley, specially 
selected potato or rice and freshly 
baked breads and butter

Beverages
Beverage station during reception 
with coffee, tea and water

Full-service, no host bar with no 
bartender fees

Non-alcoholic punch

House Champagne and  
Cider Toast

Two choices of wine during dinner: 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, 
Merlot or White Zinfandel

Amenities
Invitations and response cards

Customized music and MC services 
from a professional DJ

Engraved glass toasting goblets

All table linens and choice of  
linen napkin colors

Personalized cocktail napkins

All dining tables are set with glass 
hurricane centerpiece with white 
taper candle

Many 
people spend their lives 

searching for their soulmate, 
their one true love. Some people 

are lucky to find the person 
they can truly call the better 

half of themselves, while others 
spend the rest of their lives 
searching and never finding. 

I am happy to count myself 
among the lucky ones, because

Wedgewood Wedding  
& Banquet Center

Value.Service.Convenience.
Valservenience
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Gold Package

Food
Appetizer 
Six stationed/passed hors d’oeuvres 
throughout cocktail hour

Entree 
Duet plate served with Wedgewood 
salad vinaigrette, fresh vegetable 
medley; specially selected potato 
or rice, and freshly baked breads 
and butter

  - or -

Full buffet featuring two hot 
entrees from our menu and one 
carved item: ham, turkey or  
top round of beef; all buffets 
include eight assorted salads, 
fresh vegetable medley, specially 
selected potato or rice and freshly 
baked breads and butter 

  - or -

Small plates reception featuring 
an assortment of both passed 
and stationed hors d’oeuvres 
throughout cocktail and  
dinner hours
*This takes the place of cocktail and 
dinner hour meal service options 

Beverages
Beverage station during reception 
with coffee, tea and water

Non-alcoholic punch

Cocktail hour hosted bar  
featuring well and call liquors,  
all wines, beers and soda 
(Full-service, no host bar for  
the remainder of the event) 

Domain St. Michelle Champagne 
and Cider Toast

Two choices of wine during dinner: 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, 
Merlot or White Zinfandel

Amenities
Invitations and response cards

Customized music and MC services 
from a professional DJ

Engraved glass toasting goblets

All table linens and choice of  
linen napkin colors

Personalized cocktail napkins

Fresh floral centerpieces tailored to 
your event by a professional florist 

Personalized wedding cake from 
professional bakery 

Wedding night hotel 
accommodations for bride  
and groom

©2009 ZGolf Food & Beverage Services, LLC
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Emerald Package

Food
Appetizer 
Six stationed/passed hors d’oeuvres 
throughout cocktail hour 

Entree 
Duet plate served with your  
choice of salad, fresh vegetable 
medley; specially selected potato 
or rice, and freshly baked breads 
and butter

  - or -

Full buffet featuring two hot entrees 
from our menu and carved prime 
rib; all buffets include eight 
assorted salads, fresh vegetable 
medley, specially selected potato  
or rice and freshly baked breads 
and butter

  - or -

Small plates reception featuring 
an assortment of both passed 
and stationed hors d’oeuvres 
throughout cocktail and  
dinner hours
*This takes the place of cocktail and 
dinner hour meal service options

Dessert 
Chocolate covered strawberries 
served with your wedding cake

Beverages
Beverage station during reception 
with coffee, tea and water

Non-alcoholic fruit punch

Hosted bar for the entirety of 
the event featuring well and call 
liquors, all wines, beers and soda 

Domain St. Michelle Champagne 
and Cider Toast

Two choices of wine during dinner: 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay,  
Merlot or White Zinfandel

Amenities
Invitations and response cards

Customized music and MC services 
from a professional DJ

Engraved glass toasting goblets

All table linens and choice of  
linen napkin colors

Personalized cocktail napkins

Fresh floral centerpieces tailored to 
your event by a professional florist

Personalized wedding cake from 
professional bakery

Wedding night hotel 
accommodations for bride  
and groom 

Personal rehearsal and  
ceremony director

Arch floral for your ceremony

©2009 ZGolf Food & Beverage Services, LLC
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Millennium Package

Food
Appetizer 
Six stationed/passed hors d’oeuvres 
throughout cocktail hour 

Entree 
Trio plate served with your choice 
of salad, fresh vegetable medley, 
specially selected potato or rice, 
and freshly baked breads and butter

  - or -

Full buffet featuring two hot entrees 
from our menu and two carved 
items: prime rib, tenderloin of beef, 
ham, turkey or lamb; all buffets 
include eight assorted salads, 
fresh vegetable medley, specially 
selected potato or rice and freshly 
baked breads and butter

  - or -

Small plates reception featuring 
an assortment of both passed 
and stationed hors d’oeuvres 
throughout cocktail and  
dinner hours
*This takes the place of cocktail and 
dinner hour meal service options

Dessert 
Chocolate covered strawberries 
served with your wedding cake

Pastries and petit fors

Beverages
Beverage station during reception 
with coffee, tea and water

Non-alcoholic punch

Hosted bar throughout the entirety 
of the event featuring well, call and 
premium liquors, all wines, beers 
and soda

Mumm’s Premium Champagne  
and Cider Toast

Two choices of California premium 
wine served during dinner

Amenities
Invitations and response cards

Customized music and MC services 
from a professional DJ

Engraved glass toasting goblets

All table linens and choice of  
linen napkin colors

Personalized cocktail napkins

Fresh floral centerpieces tailored to 
your event by a professional florist

Personalized wedding cake

Wedding night hotel 
accommodations for bride  
and groom

Personal rehearsal and  
ceremony director

Guest book, pen, and thank  
you notes

Ivory chair covers with ivory  
sashes for the reception

Wedgewood specialty  
lighting package

Ministry service

Photo booth for guests

Arch floral for your ceremony

©2009 ZGolf Food & Beverage Services, LLC
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Package Comparison

Crystal Package Silver Package Gold Package Emerald Package Millennium Package

Entrées
Two entrée item 

buffet with carved or 
chicken entrée served

Two entrée item 
buffet with carved or 

split menu served

Two entrée item buffet 
with carved or duet 

plate served

Three entrée item 
buffet with carved or 

duet plate served

Four entrée item buffet 
or trio plate served 

meal

DJ & MC services DJ & MC services DJ & MC services DJ & MC services DJ & MC services DJ & MC services

Invitations Invitations Invitations Invitations Invitations Invitations

Hosted alcoholic bar
One hour hosted 

(well and call, beer 
and wine)

Five hour hosted 
(well and call, beer 

and wine)

Five hour hosted 
(premium)

Champagne toast House Champagne House Champagne Domain St. Michelle Domain St. Michelle Mumm’s Napa

Appetizers Cheese and vegetables 6 appetizer selections 6 appetizer selections 6 appetizer selections

Centerpieces
Hurricanes and 

candles
Personalized 
centerpieces

Personalized 
centerpieces

Personalized 
centerpieces

Wine on table
Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Chardonnay, Merlot  
or White Zinfandel

Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Chardonnay, Merlot  
or White Zinfandel

Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Chardonnay, Merlot  
or White Zinfandel

Choice of two 
California premium 

wines

Personalized 
wedding cake

Personalized 
wedding cake

Personalized 
wedding cake

Personalized 
wedding cake

Hotel 
Accommodations 
(bride and groom)

Hotel 
Accommodations 
(bride and groom)

Hotel 
Accommodations 
(bride and groom)

Hotel 
Accommodations 
(bride and groom)

Chocolate-covered 
strawberries

Chocolate-covered 
strawberries

Chocolate-covered 
strawberries

Arch floral Arch floral Arch floral

Coordination services Coordination services Coordination services

Pastries (petit fors) Pastries (petit fors)

Ministry services Ministry services

Thank you notes Thank you notes

Photo booth amenity Photo booth amenity

Chair covers Chair covers

Up-lighting Up-lighting
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Package Pricing

# Of Guests Crystal Silver Gold Emerald Millennium

50-75 $37 $46 $64 $82 N/A

76-100 $34 $43 $61 $78 N/A

101-125 $33 $42 $59 $75 $99

126-150 $32 $41 $58 $74 $97

151-175 $31 $40 $57 $73 $95

176-200 $30 $39 $56 $72 $93

201-250 $29 $38 $55 $71 $91

251 + $27 $36 $53 $69 $89

Add $7.00 for Saturday evenings April - October
Add $5.00 for Saturday evenings November - March

Add $350 flat fee for ceremony at Wedgewood location

Per person pricing

WE DO NOT CHARGE A FACILITY FEE, ROOM RENTAL, SET UP FEE,  
OR FEES FOR TABLES, CHAIRS AND CHINA... NO HIDDEN FEES! 

All of our packages are customizable. You can add any services you would like or take any you do not want.  
Please inquire with your catering sales director about any additional services we can provide!

Ivory chair covers and sashes
Professional photography services
Specialty event lighting
Specialty linens
Post-dinner cappuccino cart 

Photo booth
Candy and dessert buffets
Guest Book
Specialty wines and champagnes
Vegetarian and vegan food options

 All prices subject to applicable taxes and service charge. Certain revenue minimums  
will apply depending upon event date and time. 
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Our award-winning combination of Value, Service and Convenience – check out  
what people are saying about it on Yelp, The Knot or Project Wedding.

We Promise
To assist you in menu planning that suits the needs and budget of your group.

To prepare a customized menu proposal to fit any occasion.

To offer substitutions to your guests that may have special dietetic needs.

To serve you with a staff that is attentive and courteous.

To serve your meal in a timely fashion.

To serve your hot food HOT and your cold food COLD.

To give you our full attention during your event.

To have a manager on duty to tend to any request you may have and give you  
the full attention you deserve.

On behalf of our staff, we thank you for choosing the  
Wedgewood Wedding and Banquet Center.

Why Wedgewood
Affordability

All-Inclusive Packages

No Hidden Fees

Beautiful Wedding Sites 

First Class Banquet Facility

We Do More Than Just 
Weddings

Valservenience 
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